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Talking compact, Holt JCB also have a great 
finance deals including the JCB 3CX Compact 
from just £160 per week if purchased before 
the end of the year, check out our website for 
full terms and conditions.

This month Holt JCB have also launched a great 
deal on JCB lubricants and some incredible 
prices for JCB contract breakers, be sure to get 
in touch with your local parts department for 
more information on our latest offers.

James Hayes
Depot Supervisor -Bodmin
Mobile Tel: 07580 097210
Office Tel: 01208 78078
Email: james.hayes@holtjcb.co.uk

Heading into 
Autumn and 
the nights are 
drawing in but 
the new arrival 
of the JCB 1-2 
tonne compact 
excavators is 
sure to lighten 
the load. 

Choosing a compact excavator just got tougher, 
now you can choose from three models 
with various options that include cab, canopy, 
conventional or zero tailswing options - to find 
out more please get in touch with your local 
salesman.

RBS GROUNDWORKS LTD  
WELCOMES FIRST JCB 3CX

Headliner
The Holt

RBS Groundworks Ltd, based in Truro, have invested in their first JCB 3CX Contractor Pro and it has 
started working for them moving aggregate. RBS Groundworks are a well established groundworks 
contractor offering a complete range of groundwork services, serving Cornwall and the surrounding 
areas. (Pictured below from left to right, Malcolm - Operator and Rod Brice-Smith - Director)

For more information on the 
New Generation Compact 

Excavators please contact your 
local Holt JCB salesman 

or email 
enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk 

CHOOSING A 
COMPACT EXCAVATOR 
JUST GOT TOUGHER!
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AS IT’S GETTING COLDER AND DARKER, KEEP  SAFE WITH THE RIGHT WORKWEAR

Autumn is here! Holt JCB have workwear for all weather conditions, from jackets and hoodies, trousers and boots to hats and handwear, 
keep yourself warm and dry this winter season with the great choices from JCB.

If you would like more information on the JCB workwear and footwear range please do not hesitate to contact your local Holt JCB parts 
department or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk.

The JCB Hydradig 110W is the first for visibility, stability, manoeuvrability, mobiltiy, serviceability and now with 
the use of JCB Flexilease, this class leading machine with a TAB boom is available from an affordable £345+vat 
per week. For a limited number of machines only on orders placed before 30th November 2017, to find out 
more get in touch with your local Holt JCB salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk.

Based on a 3+33 month agreement on a max of 1500 hours p/a.

UK Businesses only. Terms apply.
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Hawk Plant Hire has added six JCB Hydradig wheeled excavators to its operated plant fleet to meet the needs of contractors working 
on major motorway contracts.

Four of the machines have been put to work on the M6 J16-J19 Smart Motorway project. The Carillion Kier joint venture is 
upgrading and improving a 20-mile section of the M6 motorway, between Crewe and Knutsford, for Highways England. The £274m 
project will convert the existing motorway into an All Lane Running Smart Motorway, using the latest technology to monitor traffic 
and set speed limits to maintain flow. 

The work includes the construction of 18 new emergency areas, replacement and renewal of existing drainage and manholes, 
installing a ducting system for power and fibre cables, constructing foundations for new gantries, installing gantries and 258 overhead 
electronic signs and installing 70 CCTV cameras.

Hawk Plant Hire - a division of the Shropshire-based Hawk Group - initially trialled two of the compact wheeled machines earlier in 
the year. The company currently runs more than 20 conventional wheeled excavators in a plant fleet of more than 2,500 machines. 
The two Hydradigs were soon followed by an order for a further four machines.

Paul Allman, board director at Hawk Plant Hire said: “We saw it being an innovative product in the market place, it offers a greater 
range of visibility, manoeuvrability and lifting capacity than other products can provide. We thought our customers would really 
appreciate it and the feedback has been excellent.

“We’re very focussed on safety, as are our clients, and that’s what made us buy additional machines. In terms of a comparison with 
other products, the main feature is all-round visibility. Greater manoeuvrability has also been a key feedback from customers. We do 
a lot of motorway work and the Hydradig has been very well received by clients. They are now requesting Hydradig.”

The 11.5-tonne Hydradig 110W can easily rotate its upper structure within a single motorway lane, yet can lift a full 1-tonne at 
maximum reach, making it an ideal machine to work within the central reservation of the motorway. The machine’s all-wheel steer 
chassis provides a compact turning radius of less than 4m and the Hydradig can travel at up to 40km/h where permitted, for rapid 
relocation on site. 

If you would like more information on the JCB Hydradig please do not hesitate to get in touch with your local Holt JCB salesman 
or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk.

JCB HYDRADIG TACKLE 
M6 MOTORWAY CONTRACT
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The JCB 550-80 is the most powerful Loadall we’ve yet built. Powered by our new EcoMAX engine, it’s geared for 
maximum capacity, power and productivity.

EcoMAX meets Stage IIIB/Tier 4i legislation without using a bulky DPF, which, in turn, brings benefits like great visibility, low running costs and 
more uptime. In response to feedback, we’ve fitted a Z-bar linkage (forming our toughest-ever telescopic boom) and, as a result, achieved 
huge breakout force.

Then there’s our new fast-flow oil return, which produces fast cycle times by speeding up boom lowering and retraction.

Key Features
•	 Brand new Stage IIIB/Tier 4i EcoMAX engine
•	 Up to 10% fuel saving over outgoing model
•	 New seat safety switch disables forward/reverse when operator isn’t seated
•	 High power and torque at low revs
•	 New instruments, hi-res TFT screen and backlit switches
•	 New telematics and immobiliser security features including remote management

The Strong Contender
A JCB 550-80 Loadall is fitted with a tough inverted U-shaped boom pressing with fully welded closing plates. For extra strength we limit 
the number of joints and stress points across our integrated boom nose and one-piece closing plate. The boom on a 550-80 is mounted 
low in the chassis, providing a rigid structure and maximum over-the-shoulder visibility. Hoses are routed through the boom for maximum 
protection, while boom overlaps of up to 1.0m ensure ultimate strength and durability.

Side-mounted recessed bonnets and fold-up rear lights are designed to avoid on-site damage to your telescopic handler. The new 550-80 
telescopic handler’s stringent testing programme has included prolonged high stress loading of the chassis, boom and other key components, 
as well as repeated transmission use over thousands of cycles. To prove how good our EcoMAX engines are, we’ve tested them for 
110,000 hours in 70 different machines across the toughest applications and environments. A one-piece fully welded chassis maximises the 
strength and minimises the weight of the JCB 550-80.

For further information on the JCB Telehandler range please contact your local salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk

FOCUS ON
550 - 80
TELEHANDLER
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JCB has fans in every corner of the globe, check out their instragram posts for yourself @jcbmachines. Here are some of our favourites 
from the last month.

JCB  INSTAGRAM HIGHLIGHTS THIS MONTH
@JCBMACHINES

jcbmachines Did you know? Wing 

Commander Andy Green OBE, 

who today completed the first 

high-speed test at the wheel of the 

#Bloodhound SSC, also rocketed 

the JCB Dieselmax car into the 

record books as the World’s fastest 

diesel car! #JCBDriven #tbt

bloodhoundgram Awesome post

bloodhoundgram So nice!

jcbmachines Over the past two weeks, we’ve hosted VIP customers at JCB HQ, who got to spend some hands on time with the NEW JCB 1-2T mini excavators. Watch the highlights here!

jcbmachines When operating on 

site, a trailer comes in handy to 

carry vital attachments from A to B, 

with the machine! #HYDRADIG

cirkus49 How come no grapple on 

the #engcon? That’s almost the key 

selling point of it.
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JCB BREAKERS
HOLT JCB HAMMERING DOWN PRICES

CALL YOUR LOCAL HOLT JCB DEPOT TO ORDER YOURS TODAY!
*Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability, while stocks last. Offer ends 31st December 2017.

Bristol (HQ)     01179 827921

Port Talbot      01639 813871

Cheltenham      01242 820030

Blandford     01258 455300

Exeter        01392 824826

Bodmin     01208 78078 

SPECIAL OFFER

PRICES FROM

£7,100
Limited 

AvailabilityHM080T               £7,100

HM160T                £11,800

*

(JS130 or equivalent)

(JS220 or equivalent)

T & C’s apply.
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS AS LOADALL MARKS 40 YEARS IN PRODUCTION
This month JCB celebrated a major milestone in its long record of innovative machine design – the 40th anniversary of the Loadall telescopic handler. First 
launched on October 20th 1977 the machine mechanised lifting and loading tasks on building sites more usually carried out by a small team of men. The 
potential for the Loadall in agriculture was also quickly harnessed and it went on to revolutionise materials handling tasks on farms, stacking bales, loading 
muck and shovelling grain, replacing rudimentary tractor mounted hydraulic loaders.

 JCB has sold more than 220,000 Loadalls to date, generating more than £7 billion in sales - £4.5 billion of which has been from exports. 

Today daily output of JCB telehandlers at the World HQ in Staffordshire is currently at its highest level since the launch, with the number of machines 
built expected to increase by 25% by the end of the year compared to 2016. Such is the success of the product that one Loadall rolls off JCB’s Rocester 
production line every six minutes. The business making the machines today employs more than 1,200 people. Today JCB Chairman Lord Bamford said: 
“When we launched the Loadall in 1977, we sold just 64 machines that year but we were very confident that the telescopic handler would grow in 
popularity simply because it made jobs so much easier on construction sites and on farms.

“The concept soon took off and the faith we put in the telescopic handler four decades ago has been repaid. It’s wonderful to celebrate 40 years of success 
of the Loadall with production hitting historic levels.

“I’d like to congratulate everyone around the world who has contributed to this success over the past 40 years. We must now look forward to the next 40 
years and build on what has been achieved so far.”

Eddie Finney, 59, of Rocester, is a Team Leader in Loadall. He said: “I started my JCB career in 1976 in the machine shop but the following year I transferred 
and started working on the Loadall assembly line. At the time there were only four Loadalls coming off the line every day. I can’t believe the volume we 
have now achieved 40 years later.”

Kevin Holley, 60, of Uttoxeter, works in the Loadall Fabrication Shop on a laser machine. He said: “I joined JCB in 1978, working on a gas cutter for several 
types of machine. I then became a gas profile cutter for the Loadall division. At that time, with only four a day coming off the line, Loadall was thought to be 
the poor relation because it wasn’t as busy as backhoe. But I could see the potential straight away. It did amazing things and nobody else had anything like it.”

Keith Weston, 61, of Marston Montgomery, near Rocester, has worked in Maintenance at JCB since 1973. He said: “I have been on general manufacturing 
maintenance for most of my career but I was responsible for shot blasting and painting on the Loadall assembly line in the 1980s. In the early days I never 
realised Loadall would reach the volume of sales that it has. I have been proud to work on it.”

It took almost 30 years for JCB to sell the first 100,000 Loadalls but it took less than 10 years for the next 100,000 to be sold – testament to the growing 
importance of the product and JCB’s strength in this sector. JCB is World Number One for telescopic handlers with more than one in every three sold 
being a JCB. The public launch of the JCB Loadall on October 20th 1977 was promoted under the banner of ‘Obsolescence Day is Coming’ as an 
indication that the new machine, with its ability to reach forwards and upwards, would render the masted forklift obsolete. 
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CALL YOUR LOCAL 
DEPOT TO ORDER:

Bristol Parts         01179 827921

Exeter Parts         01392 824826

Port Talbot Parts      01639 813871

Cheltenham Parts     01242 820030

Blandford Parts       01258 455300

Bodmin Parts    01208 78078

KEEP UP TO DATE AND 
KEEP IN TOUCH VIA
f www.facebook.com/holtjcbltd

l www.twitter.com/holtjcb

i www.linkedin.com/company/holtjcb
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THE WINNER IS...
JCB announced this month the winner of the JCB Service race experience in Abu Dhabi is Ashcourt 
Farms! Congrats to Woodsett Homes and J Rhind & Co, the runners up. DUMP

ALL YOUR PARTS 
NEEDS ON US!

Holt JCB can provide 
parts for all your Dumper 
needs, we stock and 
supply Site Dumper Parts 
for Thwaites and JCB.

JCB Loadall Production – Fascinating Facts 

•	 There are 34 base models and over 1,000 individual configurations.
•	 Welding during Loadall manufacture consumes more than 14.5 million 

metres of wire per year.
•	 Each Loadall takes around 35 stages to produce and 8 hours to 

assemble.
•	 Loadall manufacture consumes more than 35,000 tonnes of steel a 

year.
•	 A recent £1 million investment brought new precision laser and plasma 

cutting equipment.
•	 A 650-tonne steel press forms the telescopic boom box sections.
•	 On average, it takes 45 minutes to make two sides of the heavy-duty 

chassis.
•	 Robots handle 70% of chassis welds – but skilled operators tackle hard 

to access welds.
•	 Preparing and painting booms, chassis and stabilisers (on construction 

models) takes two hours.
•	 The painting facility uses 73,000 litres of primer and 50,000 litres of 

gloss paint per year
•	 Every Loadall spends 13 minutes at full speed in a roller test booth to 

calibrate the driveline.
•	 Every Loadall must hold a test weight with the boom fully raised and 

extended for 10 minutes.


